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WESTERN MADE HIVES FOR. WESTERN BEEKEEPERS. a 
a A NC 

The high price of eastern lumber has forced the cost of 

eastern made supplies up almost out of sight. I have leased 
suitable machinery , and am now equipped for the manu- 
facture of 

Hives, Supers, and Brood Frames. 
. a 

And sell them at prices that will allow them to live and con- 

tinue to do business. My goods are accurately mace, the 

work being under the supervision of a practical and progres- 

sive beekeeper, and they will give you satisfaction, as well 
© as Save you 25 to 50 per cent. 

For prices and description of the goods, write for circulars to 

i A. E. MORTON, . BOULDER, = 

BEWARE THE RUT! 
Are you making money out of bees?  apiary, the reading of the Review for the 

_ You may some years, but do you every coming year may suggest such changes 

. year? Evenif you do, couldn’t you make that will lift your feet out of the rut, and 

*  stillmore? Arn’t there some radical place them upon the mountain top of 
changes that might be made which would __ prosperity. 
make your business still more profitable, For instance, the Revie is about to make 
and place it upona more substantial basis? a specialty of publishing articles from 

men who have developed systems, me 
Perhaps you are keeping about the same who have developed systems, meth- ods and short cuts whereby one or two number of bees year after year, manag- yo Y f 4 men have managed several apiaries and ing themin the same way each su-ceed- io : i ‘ 

. made mOney. To begin with, Mr E, D 
ing year.and getting resultsthat seloom —,, oes ee 1 5 Pownsend who manages an apiary by reach the high water mark. In short did an y by 

“6 only three or four visits a year, will begin it ever occur to you that possibly you may ‘e : a & a in January a series of articles giving his have falleninto a rut? If you have, : ao eres ce ‘i i methodsiin detail. Mr.E, F Atwrter, of wouldn't you like to know it, and be help . p40. . 
.d out! Boise, 1da., who last year, with one helper 

© ‘ 4 c ps i managed Il apiaries, scuttered about from 
The Bee-Keepers’ Review is leadingand 7 to 16 mites from home, will also have a 

encouraging beekeepers to consider earn- ony article.in the January issue. 
estly their conditions, with a view) to Special Ofler—There are still on hand from 
their improvement by radical changes 7 to 100 sets of back numbers for 1908. and 
even toa change of locafion, if necessary as long as they last, « set will be sent tree 
—itis even turningits attention to the to everyone who sends $1.00 forthe Ke 
looking up of.good locations. view for 194, These buck wumbers con- 

If youare keeping a few bees, or strug- tain a lot of useful information, and—a 
glingalong, scarcely making “both ends | man cannot know two much about his bus. 
meet,” by the management of a single — iness. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON. FLINT. MICH.
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26th 26th year DADANT'S FOUNDATION <<<: 
We guarantee satisfaction. What more can 

anybody do? Beauty, purity, firmness, 
no sagging, noloss. Patent Weed Process 
sheeting. 
Why does it sell so well? Because it has 

always given better satisfaction than any 
other. Because in 24 years there have not 
been any complaints, but thousands of 
compliments. ou 
Send name for our catalog, Samples of 

our Foundation and Veil Material. We 
sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. K B 
Bee-Keepers’ Supplies of all kinds. cep ees 

Langstroth on the Honey Bee—Revised. The 
Classic in Bee Culture; price $1.20. 

BEESWAX wanted at all times. 

DADANT & SON, In the Pacific States you 
HAMILTON, HANCOCK Co., ILLINOIS, 

should read the new Bee 

Ket THES Journal. We want you 

Gem State Ru ral to see what itis like, and 
° 

A. E. GIPSON, Editor, and ask you to send for 

Idaho’s Fruit, Dairy and General a free sample copy. 
m Paper. . Farm Pap Pacific States Bee Journal, 

Is full of of fresh matter every week, It 
contains extended reports of Farmers’ In- TULARE, CALIF 

stitutes, Fruit Growers’ meetings, Dairy 
and Seed Growers’ associations, Poultry 
and Bee-Keepers’ conventions, Stock 
Breeders’ gatherings, Irrigation matters 
and scores of other subjects of special in- 
terest tofarmers, Itis the official organ 
of half a dozer. of our state_organizations 
and contains valuable information, not © © _-_ 
found in any other publication, It’ will 
save you money. 

* Our Clubbing List. You Need This Paper. Siok 
Subscribe today. $1.00 per year. We will club the Rocky Mountain 

BEE JOURNAT, wi i The GEM STATE RURAL ; JouRNAL with your choice of the 
, 1 2 Caldwell, Idaho, uo Win publications at the prices set 

i opposite toeach. Write for prices if a 
| | combination of two or more of these is 

desired. Queens! Queens! ‘" 
American Bee-Keeper. . . . . . . $0.75 

Wee re pared to fi s, larg jl 
or Small, for Queens, as follomee large American Bee Journal (new). . . 1.25 

1 Untested Queen $1.00; 6 for 5.00, or 12for | American Bee Journal (old). . . . 1.40 
9.00. Tested Queens $1.50 each. Fine z, , * 
Breeders 5.0each. After Junel, Untested Bee-Keepers’ Review... . . . . 1.25 7c; 6 for 4.25; 12 for 8 00, Gleanings 

slea BS Gs th be a eee 
‘The Southland Queen, $1.00 per year. . 

Trish Bee Journal; . ..% 2 Li. 4 0.75 Our Catalog tells how to raise queens i and keep bees for profit. Send for sample Modern Farmer... . . . °° + 0.75 
copy and catalogue. + OF 

Poultry News j52 "005 slvee \ se ee 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Reliable Poultry Journal. . . . . . 0.75 

Beeville, . . Texas. Pacific States Bee Journal. . . . . 1.25
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| “« BEE JOURNAL. & | 

VOLUME 3. BOULDER, COLORADO, JANUARY, 1903. WHOLE No. 36. 

Entered at the Post Office at Boulder, SUBSCRIPTION ADVANCED TO 
Colorado, as second class matter, April 3 ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM. 

H. C. MOREHOUSE, On and after February 10, 1904, the 

Editor and Publisher, Subscription price of the Rocky Moun- 
Ss PAIN BEE OURNAT “Will De OneGnat 

Terms of Subscription, 50 Cents Per Annum. per annum, Several reasons have dic- 

Sa Ca ees ie “~~ tated this advance in price, the chief of 
Office and composing rooms at 2439 Bluff * . . A 

Street, Boulder, Colorado. PHONE 454 Red. Which is that without a much larger cir- 
 emaitgnods mi Makee Cl Sime SAIS CUAL TO: culation , it is impossible to print it ata 

Morehouse,and remit when possible by lower price and maintain or raise its pres- 

draft, express on money order. Otherwise ent standard. Conditions seem to war- 
~ placoutinuancest#Tnlull Gn ase cw G Senalelis rant a larger JOURNAL and that the qual- 

JOURNAL until all arrearages are paid and __ity of it be improved. Therefore to keep 
Woiire mo tthedita Stops pace with the demand for something big- 

Expirations. The number opposite your ger and better, we have determined to 

ra om sen gtoneeill copra tise Neen enlarge the JOURNAL, and improve the 
ber of this issue is 36; if your number is quality of its contents. All this will cost 
ahead of this you are paid in advance; if Py 
behind this number, you are in arrears. more money, and to offset the increased 
aa 080808085855 cost, weare compelled to advance the 

eee subscription price. * 

ED IT oO RIA L. There is also another factor that has 

made the advance imperative. In the 
BY H. C. MOREHOUSE. past, the labor of issuing the JouRNAr, 
ee SE ST es has been performed almost wholly by the 

"pe ait Git Rae opal alge ie oe editor and members of his family. Con- 

of one of the State Line apiaries of Geo. conse mat ea ee oh > A. Bversole, of Gan jusn county, New bor must be hired, and this will increase 

wrenier , the expenses of publication. With 700 
“ colonies of bees to care for, the editor is 

Nese compelled to relinquish all mechanical 
CoLORADO contributes 98 members to work in ‘‘the print shop,’’ but he will 

the National Beekeepers’ Association, ac- continue to hold the editorial reins, and 
cording to the annual report of General will really have more time to devote to 
Manager France. that branch of the work than heretofore.
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The improvements we contemplate for will be enlarged, and we will be 

the JouRNAL before the close of the pres- able to present a greater variety to our 

ent year will place it in the front rank readerseach month. Let us hear from 

with the journals of its class. others, and it will do no harm for those 

Subscribers who are fortunate enough who have written once to write again. 
to be paid in advance, or whose renewals we N 

reach us before February 10, will receive BEE HIVE factories galore are starting 
the JourNAL at the old rate for the full pin Colorado. The L. A. Watkins 
term for which they are paid. Those dse. Co., of Denver, is installing an ex- 

who are in arrears will be charged the pensive plant of machinery, and will be 
old rate up to and including the present yeady, shortly, to turn out dovetailed 
issue, but after February 10 they will be hives and supers and other accessories of 

charged the new rate. the bee yard. An enterprising planing 
We believe that the majority of our mill man, A. E. Morton, of Boulder, (see 

subscribers will enter no objection to the ad elsewhere) is manufacturing hives, 
advance in price, especially in view ofthe supers and frames, and putting out first 
fact that the JouRNAL is to be enlarged class work. All these enterprises are de- 

and bettered. Those whodo not wish to serving of success, and will be the means 
continue it at the new price will. kindly of saving Western beekeepers thousands 

notify us, and we will stop it at the ex- of dollars. 
piration of their time. wow 

w% ANNUAL MEETING 
WHO among our readers have photo- ectae 

graphs of their apiaries or things apia- Of the Colorado Honey Producers’ As- 

rian? Send them in, and we will have sociation. 

cuts made of those that are suitable, and The annual meeting of the Colorado 
print them in the JouRNAL,. Honey Producers’ Association for 1903 

wow was held in the parlor of the Western 

‘Tu report of the Utah State Beekeep- Hotel, Denver, December 29th. 

ers’ Association came too late for the De- ‘The report of the manager was highly 
cember issue, and now it will have to satisfactory to the mempers and indicates 

wait until the February issue, in which that the Association isin a healthy and 
we hope to have room to present it in its Prosperous condition. Notwithstanding 

entirety. the light honey crop, the regular ten per 

ww cent dividend will be paid to the stock- 

f : holders, and the members who sold their 
Tt HE Idaho State Beekeepers! Associ- honey through the Association will re- 

ation and the Parma Beekeepers Associ- ceive back in rebates nearly all the com- 
ation will hold a joint meeting at Parma,  iiccion they paid. ‘This certamly is a 

Idaho, February sth and 6th. Matters of fine showing and ought to substantially 

ee oe bs Deckcepers of the state increase the membership of the Associ- 
will be considered, and the attendance of ation during the coming year. Those 

allis urgently solicited. who sold through the association and 

we graded their honey according to its rules, 
‘THE response to our invitation to ama- _ received a good price and were rid of 

teur writers has been generous beyond their honey early. 

our expectations. A number of good ar- The following members were elected 

ticles are now waiting their turn for pub- to serve on the board of directors during 

lication. After this issue the JouRNA1, 1904: F. H. Hunt, R. C. Aikin, Frank
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Rauchfuss, Herman Rauchtuss, F. L. day, and he can also pay the additional 

Thompson, W. L. Porter, H. C. More- cost. Anagency is only another name 

house. for a branch house. The goods belong to 
The board organized for business by a parent firm until they are sold, and the 

electing W. L. Porter, president; F. H. accumulated cost of carrying the stock is 

Hunt, vice president; Frank Rauchfuss, added yearly. You can see the advance 
secretary and manager and F. . Thomp- inthe price when you get a new cata- 

son, treasurer. logue, but you do not see the reason. I 

ww may not be able to make it plain, but I 
Prices Cancelled. can see for my own satisfaction that the 

i : branch house proposition is responsible 
The 1903 apr, report of eno for the advance in price, and I think the 

Beekeepers’ Association, on page 53 gives end is not yet. 

prices of tin honey packages. I am in- River Falls, Wis., Jan. 15, 1905. 

formed those prices will not be granted we 

See pies ee Carniolan Crosses and Their Nomen 
Dec. 23, 1903. clature. 

. we BY FRANK BEN'TON, U. S. DFPARTMENT 

Why Supplies are Higher. OF AGRICULTURE. 

RV a Soe e Although I thought that in my article 

One of the parties who answered my ua the Ise MOUNIAEY BEE Cue 

advertisement in your December issue for April, 1903) (vol. 111, No. 3, p. 47), T 

and who was a prospective buyer, and the oe Dany cuCuee POY iON Cece 
representative of a co-operative associ- = ree fe eae ce ae 

ation in the West, now writes me: ‘‘We are duction of prolific, hardy, enere ee 

quite sure to take an agency, and so not Workets) quite # Atmben hale vee fo 

have to buy outright. Have a good eee enous eHey Were oh ce sen 

offer.’’ Now, I wish to say to that Asso- eae panceones ees oF pees 

ciation and to every beekeeper, singly and eae ey some even. Impiying 
collectively, through the medium of your shut Tpreterred oe oe: Unde these 
paper, that as a student of this matter for circumstances a little more definite state- 

a number of years, I am firmly convinced eos from ae ey be allowed. T con: 
that this policy and practice of the bee- aiden the introduction of Carniolan blood 

keeper asking and expecting some manu- benefit to Italians and would prefer 

facture dealer or association to carry their anes sa Dore ae 

stock of supplies, is responsible for the ™Y OW? cepa one ray x nowledge 
present high price of supplies today. ‘The one Goauae 2 these = argue Ness 

branch house business in bee supplies to- leaves: Reet oo) 00 ee a 
day requires the investment of fully a doubt but that far better results can be 

million dollars, all of which is in the obtained thro ua hinsing pure Cyp eS 
hendsoka half dosen Gana. the ea we pure bay on 

itn man ature by ax cheap HEA oe om a oe 
as you can, andsell at the best price you fee 

aa get? Can’t yousee that oe eae Me 

and branch house business is profitable andl eral noaess oe foe fe obtained 

to the firm that can carry such a deal? from any of ‘epee aces anal hee here 

Can’t you see that the beekeeper will rest qualities a fair degree of gentleness is ob- 
assured that the goods are at hand in the tained through the Carniolan males. 
branch house. He can get them any In selecting names for these various
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combinations it seems to me advisable to HONEY IN COLD STORAGE. 

preserve, in the root-term, all of the let- —- 

tersin that part of name of the race from Ignorance of Commission Men, Some- 
which the element is.taken. In other times, Responsible for Granulation 

words if we breed from a Carniolan queen of Comb Honey. 

and mate her toan Italian drone, the BY FRANK H, DREXEL. 

better name for the product would be Some years ago an article from the pen 

Carnio-Italian, and not Carno-Italian, of M,H. Mantelbaum, honey man for S. 
since the first part of this combination ‘[, Fish & Co. of Chicago, appeared in the 

comes from the word Carniola. I am  Reyiew. Among other things, the writer 
quite well aware that this last word is stated that he had never been in an api- 
often mispronounced and misspelled, a ary, and the way it was said left me un- 

frequent error being to call it Carnolian, der the impression that this gentleman 
omitting the i which should be after the really felt proud of the fact, too. I 

first n, and inserting an i after the 1, couldn't quite forget the thing, but there 

where none should exist. The adjective  heing no occasion to say anything further 
is derived from the name of the province about it I héld my peace. 

Carniola by merely adding an n. The Haying a car of honev to dispose of I 

pronunciation should be Car-ni-o-la, the have been in communication with several 
main accent being on the letter 0. The  jarge honey buyers, and today I received 
correct pronunciation of the adjective is g Jetter from one firm soliciting a con- 
found by merely adding the n-sound to signment. 

the name. Again, in case a cross is made The writer of that letter, who is prob- 

by using an Italian queen with a Carni- ably the honey buyer for said firm, after 

olan drone, I would call the product Ital- assuring me of consciencious service, 
io-Carniolan, and not Italo-Carniolan, the goes on to say that I had better ship the 

preservation of the i after the 1 in Italio honey ina refrigerator car and that on 
being advisable, it seems to me, since receipt they would put this same honey 
this word comes from the word Italian. that IT am trying to keep warm, into good 

Washington D. C., Dec. 9, 1903. cold storage for three months if neces- 

[A well known trait of the pure Cyp- sary. Ve gods! And here I have been 

rian race is that of filling the cells so full wishing for an iron honey house, a-la-B. 

of honey, that, when capped, the comb ‘Taylor, or some other kind or house, 

presents a greasy or water-soaked appear- where I might easily maintain a high 

ance. In Colorado, where comb honey is temperature in which to store my crop 

the leading product of the apiaries, this of comb honey only to find that some 
is a fatal fault, and at once puts the Cyp- obliging commission man stands ready 

rians out of the race for popularity, re- to put it on ice for me as soon as he can 

gardless of any other valuable traits they get v hold of it. 
may possess. It is possible, however, I am wondering whether a certain car 

that in the Cyprio-Carniolan cross this of honey shipped from this county to 

fault is modified or wholly eliminated. Chicago some years ago met with such 

If Prof. Benton has made any observa- treatment. In view of the fact that the 

tions along this line, we would be glad to _ firm receiving the shipment claimed the 
have him report the results.—ED. ] honey was badly candied, it is just pos- 

. woe sible that they put it through the icing 
ATTENTION is directed to the new ad- _ processs, which would of course, hasten 

vertisement of Barteldes & Co., in this granulation. 

issue. In addition to bee supplies they Now, if I should send a lot of nice 
carry a complete line of seeds. comb honey to the firm soliciting a ship-
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ment and advise them to hold for better whose father owns a big commission 
pricesand they, unknown to me, keepit house in——and who struts about the 

in cold storage, and then sell it in small streets putting on airs. He grades apples 

lots over the country, receiving com- and yet doesn’t know any more about 
plaints from here and from there, about apples than a hog does about Sunday.”’ 

its being sugared—in that case I say, who Better be careful about shipping on 
will foot the bill? Why, the shipper, of commission. 

course. Will they not tell me that they Crawford, Colo., Dec. 29, 1903. 
handled my produce carefully and sold it eee. 
at best figures, only to find that the goods De incidents ae Dy ae Drexel 

were not what they sbould have been? oy orale ts did they not 

The freight, the drayage, the commis Haye such a serious) side y 7 Doupaee 
sion must be paid and I will get what is ™@UY eshipmentiol first class money has 

left. And all because some one has blun- Pe”. ruined by improper handling by 
ane commission men, and the blame and loss 

unjustly charged back to the producer. 
Beekeepers are an obliging set asa rule ‘This should help to impress upon the 

and Iam sure if some of the big honey minds of the apathetic and unbelieving 
firms would send their buyersout among the urgent necessity of co-operation of 

the ‘‘Rubes’’ fora week in off seasons, beekeepers for the distribution of their 
they would be able to learn quite a few products. Then, no such mistakes would 
useful things to the advantage of all par- he possible, as the honey from producer 

ties concerned. to retailer would be in the hands of prac- 

I met a buyer for a large house last fall tical and competent men. Too strong 
who was giving me pointers on how ¢mphasis cannot be placed upon the last 

honey should be cleaned and graded and sentence of Mr. Drexel’s article—‘‘Better 
yet he did not know the first thing about be careful about shipping on commis- 
how a section of honey is produced. I sion,” and we would add, especially to 
must say that such men do not inspire houses not making honey their leading 
me with confidence. They should be fa-  specialty.—Ep.] 

miliar with the goods they buy and sell, ww 

not only in the finished state, but in the A Western Honey Producers’ Ass'n. 

making, as well. They would then be At the late annual meeting of the Colo- 

able to judge more correctly and handle rado State Beekeepers’ Association, a com- 

more intelligently. mittee consisting of H. Rauchfuss, F. H. 

In this connection I will tell you some- Hunt, J. N. Pease, D. W. Working, F 

thing a gentleman said to me which con- _1,. Thompson and H. C. Morehouse, was 
tains more truth than poetry. I was appointed to look up the feasibility of or- 

grading up a lot of honey and he was  ganizing ‘a western honey producers’ as- 
looking on. After a while he said: sociation, toinclude Coloraeo, Utah, Ne- 

“What's the use of all that anyway— vada, California, New Mexico and Ari- 

didn’t the bees make it all?’ I said “‘yes’” zona. The committee is empowered to 

and tried to explain. ‘O Rats!’’ said he confer with representatives of other or- 

“You know what will happen to that ganizations, and to formulate, if possible, 
honey? Some blasted Smart Elic of a aplanof action. To get the matter 
kid who don’t know alfalfa honey from _ started, it would be well for the state and 

buckwheat honey will grade that all over local beekeepers’ organizations to appoint 
for you some day, and your work won't — similar committees. These can then con- 

amount toa snap. There’s a good ex- fer with each other by mail, and report 

ample right here. Here isa young chap at the next meeting of their associations.
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» PROCEEDINGS « 
Of the Twenty-fourth Annual Convention of the 

Colorado State Beekeepers’ Association. 

ssa 

(CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH. ) 

times the upper hive was left on a month _ perfectly clean. The point is the disease 
later than it should have been. Itis not must be introduced through food into the 

as contagious as we think, It has to be larva. Making new cultures is just the 

carried in the honey. The bees that go same thingas putting it into the larval 

into the new hive don’t carry theoldhive bee. Therefore I say that in 999 cases 

with them. out of a 1,000, contagion is by food. But 

Mr. Rhodes—I have my doubts about Wwe must be carerul in applying this. I 

that position. Smallpox can be conveyed said you could shake bees into the same 

without contact with the person. I re- hive they had before and have them clean. 

member a case in which a postmaster, by But suppose that the bees that were 

request, read aloud a letter from a person shaken up, and are fullof old honey, 

sick with smallpox. The post-master get to flying around and entering adjoin- 

took the disease and died though he was ing hives, you have not accomplished the 

many miles away from the source of the object. Especially will they do so if the 

infection. Our professors make cultures New hive is different in appearance from 

of foul brood, and inoculate several other the old one. 
successive cultures without honey. Dur- Mr. Gill—Smallpox and foul brood are - 

ing the early development of foul brood hardly parallel. That postmaster who 

in Colorado it was very virulent, Just as took it was in a recipient condition. Itis 

bad asit could be. The same is true of possible for twelve or fifteen diseased col- 

other contagious diseases. It may be onies to be in the neighborhood, and be 

from the condition of the germ or the robbed by strong colonies, without com- 

patient may be more susceptible, but I municating the disease at this time of 

am satisfied it may be communicatedoth- year. If ten days or so of severe weather 

erwise than through honey. follow immediately, the bees will cluster 

J. B. Adams—Somebody says it may be up and consume every bit of the honey 

conveyed through pollen, fed by the robbed, and spring will find them healthy. 

nurse bees. H. Rauchfuss—It is wrong to shake off 

Mr. Aikin—That would not be differ- bees in transferring for foul brood. They 

ent. Pollen comes under the same head are taken out of a hive that, to them, is 

as honey. ‘The disease is a disease of the in normal condition. After being shaken 

larval state. Unless a spore gets intothe off, and flying around, they return and 

system of the larva, it is not going to find a hive that is not the same, and the 

have foul brood. ‘The only way it gets it hive sitting next, that has brood, seems 

isby feeding. We have all had cases in to them more like home, and many thus 

which the combs on one side were goto other hives. It is the same with 

thoroughly rotten with it, and the colony making forced swarms; shaking causes 

had moved over tothe other side and es- many to go elsewhere and it ought not 

tablished its brood nest there, and it was to be done.
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Mr. Francis—Isit not all right to use short time it became of immense size, 
the old hive again, with'starters in it, to and also became very foul, so it could be 
shake them in front of? smelled outside. Pretty soon I noticed 

H. Rauchfuss—No, because the inside every day fifty toa hundred bees strag- 
of the hive is different, gling around on the ground outside. 

Mr. Harris—Might not the foul brood They would unite in a little cluster on the 

develop sometimes in a severe form, and grass in the evening, and in the morning 

sometimes in alight form? In George- they would be dead. Finally I shook 

town in 1877 the small pox broke out in the colony onto starters, and after the 
a very severe form. About everyonethat third day there were no more stragglers. 
took it died. In Mesa county we have So Iam quite satisfied that foul brood is 
had it in a light form. Conditions in the a disease of the bees as well as of the 
surroundings may have an influence. brood. 

Mr. Gill—Is it not a fact that foul H. Rauchfuss—I don’t think that is con- 

brood isa progressive disease, mild at  clusive. Ihave had plenty of bees acting 
first and bad later? the same way that had no foul brood at 

H. Rauchfuss—Is it not possible that all. 

one larva might catch it and not die, Mr. Porter—If the bees got well after 
while another would catch it and die? shaking, that isa proof. That occurred 

J. B. Adams—Several times I have about the first of last August. I have 

known of colonies badly diseased being Seen no paralysis this season. 
robbed without imparting the infection. Mr. Gill—I had a case of paralysis that 
But that was at a time of year when there was similar. I don’t know whether it 
was no brood. was from excess of pollen or a certain 

Mr. Aikin—If you have foul brood, ind of pollen but I thiuk it was bad nu- 

and can’t tend to it right away, carry the trition. It was certainly a condition of 

infected colonies to a corner of the yard the alimentary canal. When they got 
by themselves, or to a special yard re- food froma new source because of shak- 
served for that purpose, a pest yard; but ing, the paralysis ceased. 

don’t handle it among the others, not A member—Paralysis only occurs in 
even in a heavy flow. First carry it off the spring. 
and leave it a week. Mr. H. Rauchfuss—I think some of it 

H. Rauchfuss—If that is doneat atime occurs later in the season. 
when bees are robbing, and there are not Mr. Lindza—Highteen years ago I had 
many young bees, the change of position @ few colonies on the dry prairie, six 
will leave the colonies weak, andexposed Miles from any others. They took the 
to attacks by robbers. foul brood from an empty hive that I got 

Mr. Aikin—Don’t doit except during a from elsewhere. 
honey-flow. Mr. Gill—When did the first foul 

Mr. Porter—Have any of the members brood arrive in Colorado? 
observed foul brood as a disease of the Mr. Lindza—The first I knew of was 
bees, as well as of the brood? Mr. Ben- ¢ighteen years ago, among the bees of 
ton’s pamphlet speaks of it as a diseaseof Dave Wolcott. 
the bees and brood, and Cheshire says Mr. H. Rauchfuss—It would be diffi- 
the spores are found in the bees and the cult to find out, because the first bees that 
queen. I have made my home lot a pest _ had it simply died from it without it be- 
yard for diseased colonies, as there are ing recognized as foul brood. 
no other colonies there. I brought one Mr. Spencer—Under what conditions 
small colony home, and put with it the will a colony develop foul brood the first 
brood trom three others, so that in a time? It must develop some time.
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H. Rauchfuss—We mightas well ask rado to make it pay to provide bait combs 

where does the first corn come from? Or, onthat account. When people offer me 
where do we come from? But you can’t only about half a cent more per pound for 

raise corn unless you plant corn. It is unfinished sections than for extracted 

impossible to generate it. Chilled brood honey, the difference due to the value of ~ 

will never develop it. the wax makes it more profitable to melt 

J. B. Adams—A neighbor of mine was UP the sections. 

positive he could develop foul brood from Mr. Gill—There is a great deal more 

chilled brood. Itold him I would give wax in unfinished sections than you 
him ten dollars if he could. Hetried his thiffk. This fall in cleaning up sections 

best, but he had to admit that he could Ihada lot of broken combs, amounting 
not. to eighty pounds in weight, which when 

Question—Give a plan for managing melted up gave me sixteen pounds of 

colonies that are being run for extracted wax. 
honey in districts where foul brood is Mr. Aikin—That would make about 

prevalent, without spreading the disease. five pounds of wax to the super full of 

H. Rauchfuss—It is not a good plan sections. How’s that? 
to produce extracted honey in such a dis- Mr. Gill—There were a great many 

trict. sections, hundreds and hundreds of them, 

J. B. Adams—Don’t run a badly in- and many were so light as to contain only 

fected colony for extracted honey, but’ about a tablespoonful of honey. They 
keep it separate. had been built on full: sheets of founda- 

Question—Which isthe most profitable, tion. ButIam quite a frend of bait 
to sell unfinished sections, or extract the combs, as you will see when I tell you 

honey and use them for bait combs the that I had 180 cases of honey that had 

following season? been bait combs. 
Mr. Aikin—I have pretty nearly de- Mr. Spencer—A bait section is about as 

cided to do away with bait combs. But clean when taken off as when it was put 

conditions determine when they can be on, if it was cleaned before it was put on. 
used profitably. If one uses shallow H. Rauchfuss—That all depends on the 

frames, bait combs are not much good. locality. If the bees have access tomuch 

If you add to the depth, and use a ten- narrow leafed cottonwood, they will paint 

frame width, you need bait combs. it red all over, and if you case that sec- 
Then it is profitable to extract your un- tion, itis not No. 1, while in other lo- 

finished sections and use them as bait  calities, the bait combsstay clean. Again, 

combs. But if you do not need bait when the flow is heavy, the bees use only 
combs, it is better to sell them. wax when otherwise they would use pro- 

H. Rauchfuss—The biggest crop I ever polis. 
had was one year when I used no bait Question—How can we get rid of mice 

combs at all. In another season, the bait in hivesin the winter time! 

combs were the only ones filled in the H. Rauchfuss—Don’t let them in. 
supers. So it depends on the conditions. Mr. Porter—It is not so easy in prac- 

Mr. Aikin—In Colorado, foundation tice to have hives that are mouse proof, 

alone fails to meet the requirements once and only one of my honey houses is. Last 

in 14 to 20 years. That is when the flow winter I wet some wheat in honey-sweet 
jumps from nothing to a full flow in one ened water in which strychnine was dis- 

to three days, so that the bait combs are solved, dried it, aud set it around in 

filled almost before the bees can get to dishes. There was no damage done in 
work on foundation. But those condi- the two honey houses thus treated, and I 

tions do not occur often enough in Colo- found a number of dead mice lying
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around. ‘The hives outside inthose yards _ the old ones at any time in a good honey 
were not entered by mice, becauseallhad flow. 

access to the honey-house. I should If you have a good flow, how do you 
think I used two or three grains of know it is going to last? 

strychnine to a qnart of wheat. Mr. Gill—It is in the air. It seems as 

Question—Has anyone been successful if one could know by feeling it. If the 

in preventing swarming by tiering up bees come up to condition in a rush, and 
their hives, thus giving more room to the the alfalfa and sweet clover begin to 

bees? yield at the proper time, the honey is 
Mr. Morehouse—Last season I tiered pretty sure tocome. Have you never 

up as fast as was needed for extra honey, noticed a honey day? ‘This last season 

and had no swarms, ina yard run forex- there was nothing sticky in the atmos 
tracted honey. phere. 

Mr. Porter—I have been successful Mr. Aikin—How many got a yield this 

with this plan in running for extracted year from sweet clover? 

honey. But if any have been successful (Six) 

with it in producing comb honey, I This year the sweet clover did almost 

should like to hear from them. nothing for me, and out of 100 acres of 

Question—Can more honey be obtained _cleome I only got the first taste of cleome 

ina good honey flow by placing the honey. But the alfalfa yielded the whole 
empty super under the one partly filled season through, the first, second and 

or on top of it? third crops. There wasa fine bloom of 

Mr. Aikin—You will get more sweet clover. 

honey by putting the fresh super Pres. Harris—A man in Mesa Co., has 
under the full one, but I will not guar- three or four acres of yellow sweet clover. 

antee that you will get any more money. The bees go wild over it. He says it 

The finish will not be so good. If the does twice as much as the white to build 

one already on is about three-fourths full, up his bees. 

put the fresh one on top, because the Mr. Gill—I never saw the time when 
bees will finish the one already started sweet clover did not yield something. 
more rapidly by so doing, but when it is Mr. J. B. Adams—I never did. 

nearly finished change places. If the Mr. Gill—Yellow sweet clover would 

next time you look, a third super should be a boon to beekeepers. It commences 

be necessary, because both of themare al- to yield the 25th of May to the 1st of 
most finished, but neither one entirely, June. Last year it yielded splendidly. I 

then put them both above the added su- shook one apiary within reach of 

per, but if one is almost finished, and the it. ‘The best swarms pretty nearly filled 
other not so much, put the new super be- their hives with comb in a week. 

tween them, with the one almost finished Question—Can more honey be obtained 
on top. Keep the one that is being fin- in a good honey flow by using separators 

ished next to the brood chamber. It in the supers, or without them? 

makes better finish and better weight. Mr, Aikin—Rather more without, but 

Mr. Porter—I agree exactly, especially no more profit. 

in changing the places of the supers = %e 

when one is almost finished. It is then SHEOND DS 
ready for taking off in a few days. PAPER BY R, C. AIKIN:—‘HOW TO PRO- 

Mr. Gill—I am trying to get the most DUCE FANCY OR EXTRACTED 
out of the business. I don’t contend I HONEY.” 
can get a better finish, but I can sell more The subject is not well stated. If it 
cases, by putting my added supers under _ said ‘‘fine’’ or ‘No. 1” extracted honey,
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it would suit me better, The people who consumer there is something on the top 

put up their honeyin fancy packages are that is not inviting to look at. A tank 

the ones who put up the fancy article. will also go along ways in eliminating 
I believe I know how to produce a No.1 __ thin or unripe honey, as it will rise to the 

article that may be sold as fine or No. 1. top, while fhe faucet draws off the thick 

Iam considerable of a crank on this honey at the bottom. I have a tank of 

subject, the same as in methods of man- five tons capacity, and other tanks be- 
agement of bees. What is No. 1 ex- side? The large tank 1s one of the great- 
tracted honey? It is well-ripened and estsavers. I haul all my extracting 

thick, and has a good flavor. The flavor combs home, and extract and put itin a 

depends largely on the bloom; the body tank onthe upper floor of my honey 
or quality depends largely on the man- house. It holds all I can extract in ten 

agement. Many advocate and practice days. Iam never bothered with honey 

extracting before the honey is fully overfiowing or being obliged to draw it 
sealed. Ina damp climate, this is alto- off before it has all settled. When the 

gether wrong. Ina dry climate itis not honey is in the tank, I let 1t remain as 

altogether wrong, but nothing is to be long as it does not candy. When it be- 

gained by it. Never, in any climate, ex- gins to candy I draw it off. It is a per- 

tract before the combs are half to two- manentinvestment. It cost me $35 on 
thirds sealed. Letit remain onthe hive board the cars at Loveland, It is of gal- 

long enough to become well ripened. vanized steel, and today the same tank 

But to get a good article, that is not all. would cost $50. At that estimate, it 
In extracting, you always incorporate amounts to half a cent for each pound of 

with the honey minute chips of wax and what it holds atone time. Suppose one 

bubbles of air. Both of these, in their is anticipating a flow, and buys cans 

relation to honey, are impurities. The ahead; how much does it cost him? Not 

noney should be clear and free from all less than three-fourths of a cent per 

impurities. As the honey weighs 12 pound, and the cans will be gone when 

pounds to the gallon, and the wax ap- he sells the honey, while the tank will 
proximately seven pounds to the gallon, last for 25 or 30 crops. You don’t have 

if there are any chips of wax in the to store many crops before the tank pays 

, honey gravity will separate them. The for itself. Don’t undertake to extract 

same is true of air. When a tank is filled without a big tank. In the tons and tons 

with honey, it contains a large quantity I have shipped and sold, there was never 

of air. The warmer the liquid, the a single complaint as to the quality of 
quicker the impurities come to the top. the honey. Everywhere it goes it is sat- 

Almost any impurity will rise to the top. isfactory, and the customers want more, 

Therefore it is necessary to have alarge and today for the last two years, I have 
settling tank. It not only secures well not been able to supply all the demand. 

strained honey, but is also a great saving Why don’t they buy from the rest of the 

in other ways. A number of producers beekeepers? One reason is, many do not 

adyocate extracting at the out yards. produce the quality of the honey I do. 
Evidently they do not have a large settl- They think it requires too much expense 

ing tank. It is true, many haul their to remove the impurities, and if the 

honey home after extracting and put it honey is candied, that they have to 
inatank. ButIdo say the man who  liquify it. Honey with granules in it can 

fills his retail packages from a small not be strained except by gravity. I was 

tank will never have a first class article. rather late with my extracting this year, 
There will be too much foam and too and during the last two weeks extracted 

much wax in it, and when it reaches the several thousand pounds that had more
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or less granules in. One chamber of sible to draw well ripened honey through 

combs with granules through the honey (Continued next month. ) 
will so stop the cheese cloth strainer that | _____ Sea th eee 

nothing will go through. The strainer I 

ordinarily use is a box set in the top Texas Queens From The Lone 

floor, where I extract. Three or fr Star Apiary eer 

inches from the bottom of the box is a 
wire cloth covered with cheese cloth. The old and well-known firm of 
The honey after going through this G. F, DAVIDSON & SON will 

passes out through a spout to the next rear queens for the trade during 
floor below. When extracting combs the So of 1903, and respect- 

that are slightly granulated, I have an- fully solicit your orders for the 
other box between the extractor and the same. Write them for free de- 
tanks, divided into two compartments. scriptive circular. Address, as 

One large, where the honey flows in, the above to 
other an inch wide, and extending from ares . 

the top to about an inch from the bottom Fairview, Wilson Co., Texas. 

With an overflow spout on the sidé oppo- = on, en 

site from that next the extractor. With POULTRY NEWS. 

the help of this box I can extract all day 25 cents per year. 

long without interruption. The thickest _ Special Bee Department run by W. W. 

and cleanest honey passes under the par- ESS" Poultry Tass Nee uieten te seer 
tition and overfiows from the top of the ers of R. M. Bee Journal. 
small compartment. It requires a box of POULTRY NEWS, New Brunswick, N. J. 

considerable capacity todo the work, not) ©§_ _——@—@—__——$$_$_____————| 

less than would hold 100 pounds, and 200 HIVE NUMBERS-—/iluminum, 

or 300 would be better. If the honey Latest out. Sameas we usein 

were made to pass up and down several ourownapiary. Samples free, 

times instead of once, it would be more Address 

efficacious. So far, I have found that G. Ww. Bercaw, : El Toro, Calif. 

many impurities pass'under the partition, <¢§—<———__—__——— 

and have to be skimmed later from the FOR SALE. 

surface of the big tank. But the great : r . 

body of the chips of combs is left in the 8 aoeeae eae on baie tees a 

gravity strainer. The time the honey is 7 10) ay SUS esate gen ate to 3% 

allowed to remain in the settling tank stories: | care : 5 

depends upon the amount of heat, and HL BOO TON een caads 

the thiness.of the Honey, If the honty is" "0 as. ee 

thick, and it is warmed, the impurities BEESWAX WANTED, 

separate much more rapidly. My tank I will pay 30 cents cash this 

is supported by a circular wall of stone month for average to choice Bees: 
work, making a shaft, at the bottom of wax fob Denver. 

which, in the cellar of the honey house, 

is the heating stove. The tank itself is H. F. HAGEN, 601 High Street, 

surrounded by a wall of brick, at a dis- Denver, Colorado. 

fanice of two or three inches;‘closed atthe = 5-= sor, 6. ae ee 

top, so that the tank is } ept enveloped in x 8 s Gee Honey 15 Oa 

a volume of hot air. It is surprising how aes res eute ce we pale habe 

much difference it makes in the handling on larger quantities and carload lots. 

of honey to heat it. It is almost impos- Bert W. Hopper, La Junta, Colo,
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You Furnish The Money; 

We Furnish The Goods. 

BARTELDES &CO., 
1521225 Fifteenth St, DENUER, COLORADO. 

We are always in the Market for BEESWAX. 

ee 

SEEDS lIOwA GROWN. 

—— 00 . FIVE CENTS, POSTPAID . 
OFFER. 10 pkts Garden seeds, 3 Crimson Rambler Rosses, 1 Cin- 

BAe Ton Vine iad a he nebete check, ail tor We, vosthald 6 
give extra pkts of seed free with every order. 

1 dozen Tube Roses postpaid for only 18c. Farm Seeds of all kinds in our 

NEW SEED CATALOG, free for a postal. 

F. C. GRAVFS SEED CO., DES MOINES, IOWA. 

SE 

f J TENNESSEE QUEENS. 
Daughters of select Imported Italians, select Long 

oS Tongue (Moore’s) and select Golden, bred 3 1-4 miles 
apart,and mated to select drones.’ No impure bees 
within 3, and but few within5 miles. No disease. 31 
years experience. All mismated queens replaced free. 
Safe arrival guaranteed. 

PRICES--Before July 1st: Untested: 1. $0.75; 6, $4.00; 12, 
7.50. Sefect: 1, $1-00; 6, 5.00; 12, 9.00. Tested: 1, $1.50; 6, 8.00; 
12, 15.00. Select Tested; 1, $2.00; 6, 10.00; 12, 18.60, 

After July 1st. Untested: 1, $0.60; 6, 3.25: 12,6.00. Select: 
1, .75; 6, 4.25; 12, 8.00. Tested: 1, 1.25; 6, 650; 12, 12.00.. Select Tested: 1, 1.50; 6, 8.00 
62, 15.00 Select Breedere, $3.00 each. Send for Circular. 

| John M. Davis, ; : Spring Hill, Tennessee- 

a
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The beekeepers of the great Middle West should consider why the 
price of everything they buy has continued to advance, and why the big 
bugs in the supply trade are now riding in automobiles. 

‘There has been some advance in the cost of materials, but has the 
price doubled? Certainly hives and sections have doubled to the consum- 
er within 10 years. The big manufacturers down east now come to our 
northen Wisconsin and Minnesota saw mills for their material. 

Perhsps you know the big fellows who have been taking your profits 
for a greater or less time, You may have confidence in them, You may 
choose to make the rich richer, the big bigger, the fat fatter. Do you 
think overwork has anything to do with the nervous prostration with 
which+some of the big fellows are suffering? Hasit occurre to you that 
some of your business might be well handled by some of the newer, young- 
er men in the manufacturing busines? 

We are nearer the native timber; we have water power plant, equip- 
ped with practical, up-to-date machinery. We have not had as much prac- 
tice in boosting prices, as some, but we offer you our honest endeavor to 
merit a continuation of your valued patronage. 

Send mea list of your wants and receive my quotations before pur- 
chasing Bee Hives, Sections and other supplies. 

Ri F ll Wi i Iver ralls, ; Isconsin j
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—=HAGEN’S FOUNDATION== 

AVING installed a complete, up-to-date Weed Process Comb 

H Foundation Machinery, I am prepared to furnish a high 

grade of Comb Foundation, and am prepared to supply the 

same in regular packages. I will work up wax, or take wax in 

exchange for foundation. I guarantee satisfaction. 

Highest Price Allowed for Beeswax. 

H. F. Hagen, Denver, Colorado. 
Factory 601 High St. 

B e eke epers PLEASE NOTICE THAT 
p 5 == WE HAVE SIX == 

. . 

Large Agencies in Colorado. 
| Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. Beal 

a ee a “Loveland, Colo. Branch. R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 

Arkansas Valley Honey Producers’ Ass’n, Rocky Ford, Colo. 
Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass’n Grand Junction, Colo. | 
Pierce Seed & Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo. | 
Robert Halley, Montrose, COLO. | 

Lewis’ white polished Wisconsin basswood Sections are perfect, our hives 

and other supplies the tiinest in the market. Write above agencies for prices. 

SENS EMIS Gee’ \\G. B. LEWIS CO. (Gums lem. GB, a slcolge 
= (LQ) = 6 Wid) 5 
OE J WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN Se 

wis: LWisess 

—_—_—_—————
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CETL He BEE SUPPLIES: ] 
a ‘Coalaeeai 3) 12 1 ea inka We have the best equip- 

fe ae oe bs ped factory in the west AN I 6 oe Ee iG Li i MS CS, and the one nearest to. 
i ene > «=—«-YOu, carrying the largest 
ICON: ere ee TM. Stock of everything need 
ae 5. Bees pie, intheapiary,assuringthe J 

| ae , ee i: Hi) best goods #t the lowest 
ey = eee ios ae = sere Se)’ «prices. less freight and 
KF Seat a es cera} prompt shipment. We 4 
a es Se Ey want every beekeeper to g 
=e re heim have our free illustrated ‘i 
Cx “Kinases 8 catalog, and read descrip- s 
eat 2 pe tion of Alternating Hives, || 
Seca ena ae i ae ed Ferguson’s Supers, etc. 
SE Fn me Write at once for a Catalog. 

oe Be ae ree Sees Peay 
oo}? amber Co., Lamar, Colo. 

KRETCHMER M’F’G CO., ‘Trester Supply Co., Lins 
= 5 coln, Nebraska. 

RED OAK, IOWA. Shugart & Ouran, 
Council Bluffs, Lowa. 4 

eRe as 

SS a ae Soe ee eae Raia Ay . 
aS = The American Bee-Keeper. | 

CLUBBING OFFERS. This isa monthly publication devoted 
: | to the promulgation of scientific Bee Cul- 

Nothing like them ever before ture, and is ably edited by Ber 

offered... They will astonish you! | HARRY E, HILL, OF FT. PIERCE, FLA, | ~ 

Learn about them before subsertb- | one of the bright and successful apiarists 

ing for any other paper. Sample of the Land of Flowers. oe 
PA oAca dA maetioulate steer ouNete | Subscription 50 cents per annum. co 
Oe otngreste sae : | Write a postal for a free saumple ‘copy __ 
now. Address, | to the publishers, Se ghee 

1 My ¥ 
rf | THE FALCONER M’F’G.CO,, Pu 

The Modern Farmer, jannSitown, Ne: pe 
St. Jo.eph, Mo. The Bee-Keeper and the Rocky Moun. _ 

tain Bee Journal clubbed at 7 cents. 
SP, SS oe 2 $e SF 

oF a 
Honey Queens, Ba yastiac. ; 

SMS iad Re SEE Oa SS ee eg a 
ee ee —& < oe ‘ 

Laws’ Leather Colored Queens. FS YY, ifn i i 

Laws’ Improved Golden Queens. gant x Ae y é 
; yu NS Us Se 

Laws’ Holy Land Queens. as Ni We han 
WWW 

Laws’ Gueens are doing business in every 6 Was oe 
state in the Union and in many tor- \ PA PSE we 

eizn countries. ee G © ie | ory oot 

The demand for Liws’ queens has dou- aes A one, is baa 
bled auy previous season's sales. er fe i ae i 

Paws’ queens and bees are putting up a PY gee MN eS Sa 
ow yanwe chate of (le honey now sold. Oe Leas ~~ 

Laws’ tock is being so.d for breeders. all Aw ae RUA — 
overtne world. Why? Because it is ry MICOS A< ants Be 

the best stock to be had. | Ba " > qi 

Remember! Thatl have a larger stock | Bag TN ae f £ 
than ever; that Tcan send you ducen| tga Miva : = 
any month in the year and guarantee | fig rsa) Neal an ee Thave many fine | femme UNGRAVING sy a. pROCES aii 
breeders on hand. Price $3.00 each. | fA i ee Fy A =F 
Tested, each, $1.25; five for $6.00. Re-| - oe Saree 
duction in ‘prices after March 15.) Re EO , VAN ; 
Send for Circular. | Gs PG i Ww 

; | Rage eS ; 
W. H. LAWS Beeville, Texas. 35 aee Qa? 

: eee penn a Rea eer ee
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a WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST ee 

pea COMPLETE STOCK OF BEE SUPPLIES eee . 
ie —=IN _THE Ss but ; 

Bd | ()UR PRICES ARE LOW. Don't order until Bae 
Kid you send for our NEW PRICE LIST. tas 
Foy : 
ra SEND FOR CATALOGUE. a 

Eg | = | 
Hoe We handle the : re 

rr A. 1. ROOT CO.’S COMPLETE LINE. ie 

Sat We are also putting in a Fine Stock of ie 
xo r 

HEY FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK. t 

ra Send for our Illustrated SEED CATALOGUE, eal 

SI Free To All. rea 

Ee Highest Cash Price Paid for Beeswax. ee 

Ba: L. A. Watkins Mdse Co, a 
ee 1525 TO 1531 WAZEEs ST., iy 

| Fa DENVER, COLORADO. Ee 

Fea eee ee ea
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